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KING COAL.

The MuMon rise in the price of coal hns
comments, nnd prompt oil

nn ngitation wbich mny result in n ropcal or
modification of the existing duties on foreign
Coal. New England looks with an eager eyo
to the Nova Scotia mines. She would gladly
annex that province, and destroy her present
dependence upon the Pennsylvania and Cum-terlan- d

mines, ly insuring supplies from the
home of the Blue Noses. It is her ox that is
gored now, and she makes tho most of her
grievances. A few years ago her Senators
voted unanimously for a reduction or re-

peal of the duty on coal, hut they
were badly defeated by tho Senators of tho
Middle and Western States on tho ground that
it was unjust and ungenerous for the portion
of tho country which had derived more profit
than any other from high tariffs, to attempt
to rid itself of a slight share of the incidental
burdens ot protection. Now, however, the
agitation is being renewed, with bet t er prospects
of success. It is not New England only, but
many other sections, and tho people of all tho
leading cities, who are indignant at tho course
of events in the coal regions, and the repeated
difficulties which at once threaten short sup-

plies and stimulate extortionate prices.
No matter what changes may bo made in

the tariff, it is evident that all American
consumers, except the New England manu-

facturers, must rely mainly upon tho product
of our native mines, and if the agitation now
fomented is successful, it is only the Powu-Easte- rs

that will be materially benefited. The
citizens of Philadelphia must look for relief
mainly in a more perfect organization of the
industrial system of the mining regions of the
State. Coal is very often sold for a wondt

low price. Thousands of operators en-

gaged in mining have in turn
been ruined by the impossibility
of obtaining an adequate reward
for the expenditures nnd risks of their preca-

rious business. There is a chronic tendency
to over-producti- which causes a glut in tho
market and forces sales for a smaller sum
than the actual cost of mining and transporta-
tion. If all tho mines aro worked steadily,
they can easilyproduce from twenty to twenty-fiv- e

per cent, more coal than tho country
needs; and as concert of action among the
rival operators and coal-mini- corporations
Seems to be impossible, tho workmen attempt,
nearly every season, to secure a stoppage of
operations, in the belief that by this method
only can the permanent reduction of
prices to too low a standard bo
prevented. They have resorted to their
usual tactics this year, and after securing a
material advance in their wages, they have
returned to work in all the prominent coal
districts, except in those controlled by two of
the most powerful coal-minin- g and transport
ing companies of the Lackawanna region.
They have steadily refused to accede to tho
demands of the workmen, and the prolonged
suspension of operations at thoir important
works has given speculators a pretext for
starting the cry that the coal snpply may be
deficient. There is no real ground for this
fear. There are mines, minors, and railroads
enough to send to market infinitely more coal
than is needed. Past experience has demon
strated that even after a stoppage in tho
Schuylkill region for several months, extra
effort can subsequently increase the product
up to the usual standard.

PRINCE NAPOLEON.
A European arrival yesterday brought us a
letter from the private secretary of Prince
Napoleon, in which the insinuation that the lat-

ter wan in any way associated with the Imperial
government of his august and astute cousin
was almost indignantly denied. At the same
time came also a cable telegram from Madrid
which announced that General Prim and
Senor Olozaga would support tho claims of
the Prince to tho vacant throne of Spain
Trince Napoloon has at various timos since
the commencement of the Spanish revolution
been named in connection with the succession
to Isabella II, but hitherto his name has not
been prominently associated with the position,
and even now we have nothing but tho merest
rumor upon the subject. But one thing is
Very certain, and that is that the Spaniards
might do a great deal worse than fix upon the
first cousin of tho French Emporor for their
Bovereicn. if sovereign they must have. For
years past the relations between the two cou

' Kins have been anything but cordial. Tho

Prince is professodly a democrat in opinion,

and has frequently gone so far in the expres
sion of his opinions as to cause a great deal of

anxiety to his Imperial cousin, it no were

elevated to tho throno of Spain, it is possible
that all these heart-burnin- might cease, and
that they might join hands in the task of still

further securing the fortunes of the house to
Which they both belong. But tho chances aro

ouite the reverse of this, and the liberal
policy which Prince Napoloon, as King of

pain, might adopt, would tend mrectiy to
weaken both the pretensions ana wo popu
larity of Louis Napoleon. "Whether entirely
reliable or not, the rumor that the Prince has
Secured two such formidable advocates as
Trim and Olozaga, taken in connection with
tha recent letter of the Captain-Gener- al of
Madrid proclaiming the revolution thus far
failure, and insisting upon the immodiato

hwiv vi king, quit jiiguiiiuiUit,
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HNQLI8II OTt A TTTUDE TO MR.
VKABODY.

The citizens of London have testified to their
appreciation of Mr. Peabody's benefaction to
the poor of that city by erecting a statue in
his honor, which will serve to keep his bodily
presentment always before those who are the
reoipients of his magnificent bounty. This
statue was unveiled a short time ago by the
Trince of Wales, who made nn awkwardly
graceful speech on tho occasion, in which ho
made such allusions to Mr. Peabody's native
country that Minister Motley, who was one
of tho invited guests in attendance,
was obliged to reply, in spite of his

proclivities. Tho
whole affair was characterized by
excellent tasto throughout, and it is
gratifying to know that the staluo, which is
the work of Mr. W. W. Story, tho American
sculptor, is spoken of as a fine work of art
and an excellent likeness.

We cannot refrain from asking, however,
whether tho erection of this statue is all that
England, nnd the city of London in particular,
intends to do in acknowledgment of tho mag-
nificent donation of Mr. Peabody. London
is the largest and wealthiest city in the world:
it has merchant princes whose accumulations
amount to as much as those of this American:
the Queen herself has an immenso private for-
tune, and there aro members of tho nobility
Whose annual incomes figure up among the
millions. These cordially unito to do honor
toj Mr. Peabody, to sing his praises, and
to set up his statue, but it
does not appear to have entered into the
head of one of them to imitate his example.
Miss llurdett Coutts is the only English sub-
ject that has in our dny and generation at-

tempted to apply her wealth with tho same
boundless generosity and discrimination as
Mr. Peabody, and sho is perhaps entitled to
tho honor of having sot him the example.

The practical benefits of Mr. Teabody's gift
nre, we believe, acknowledged on all sides.
Much complaint was at one time made against
his trustees, but he has expressed himself as
perfectly satisfied with them. They have car-
ried out his ideas, not by erecting pauper
asylums, but by providing, clean, comfort-
able, commodious, nnd low-pric- dwellings
for the hard-workin- g, industrious poor of
London. This is the practical benevolence
not of nn enthusiast, but of a clear-sighte-

d,

warm-hearte- d business man. Without waiting
until death to have his wealth divided, he has
made a distribution of it in his life-tim- e, and
he has had the satisfaction of seeing his great
ideas carried out ns he wished them to be. It

would certainly seem that such an example as
this Rtmldllnd some imitators, but all that
London has yet given is a statue, while, great
as is the benefaction of Mr. Peabody, it is

ut tho beginning of the great work of atuo--

iorating the condition of the London poor.
There are thousands of men in England
nobles, gentlemen, and merchants who could
donate as much to such an object as Mr. Pea-

body without making an appreciable diminu
tion of their incomes or depriving themselves
of a single proper gratification; but the man
who is able to dismiss a million dollars from
his grasp without a pang of regret, oven in
prospect of tho glorification that would follow
the deed, has yet to make his appearance, and
it does not seem probnble that Mr. Peabodv
will soon have a rival in his particular field.

THE FIRM LAST NIGHT.
One of the most destructive conflagrations
that has ever occurred in this city broke out
last evening about 7 o'clock, and after burn-
ing fiercely all night, it is still not entirely
extinguished. The scene of this great disas-

ter by which it is estimated that over seven
million dollars worth of property was des
troyed was tho bonded warehouses of Wil
liam C. Patterson it Co., at Front and Lom-

bard streets. It is estimated that there were
about 2.",IMMI barrels of whisky stored in
the building, which made it almost impossible
to get the flames under control. Tho firemen
labored with heroic energy all night, but
their best exertions wore only able to restrain
tho fire within certain bounds, and to prevent
a total destruction of tho property for squares
around.

Tho cause of the fire is now being investi-
gated, but it is surmised that it was due
either to an explosion of the steam boiler in
the basement, or else to the falling of a por-

tion of the building from tho immense weight
of the whisky stored in it, and tho consequent
running of tho spirits into the furnace.
Whatever tho occasion of tho fire may have
been, tho moral of the disaster is plain and
emphatic; and that is tho practical worthloss-nes- s

of most, if not all, of tho fire-

proof buildings that are erected in this city.
This warehouse professed to be fire-proo- f,

and on this supposition an immense amount
of valuable property was confided to it in
perfoct confidence. It is true that tho igni-

tion of tho whisky might be duo to
causes entirely independent of tho fire-pro-

character of tho warehouse, and such a quan
tity of spirits once ignited could scarcely fail
to create groat havoc. If tho structure, how-

ever, was really firo-proo- f, it ought to have
been possiblo to prevent tho fire from spread
ing from one section to another, and to have
kept it under control. Even supposing tho
building was till it professed to bo, tho secu-

rity that was implied in its construction was
set at naught by tho fact that there was a
steam boiler in tho cellar. This boiler was
liable at any timo to explode, and it is not
improbable that it did explode, throwing
down the fire-pro- walls and scattering tho
liquid fire in all directions.

Now, the question comes up, how many
of tho fire-pro- buildings in this
city are really what they profess to bo ? Aro

any of them constructed solely of stone,
brick, iron, and cement, from tho bottom of
the cellar to the apex of the roof ? or are they
merely strengthened here and there with iron
girders and sheet-iro- n platings to tha doors,
while the floors, windows, frames, stairways,
furniture, etc, are of wood? That a gonu-in- e

fire-pro- building can be constructed

are so is in reality very limited. Admitting
that a building is all that could be desired
in its construction, the introduction of a boiler
for any purpose whatever exposes it to a
now risk; and, as in the case of the disaster
last night, it practically renders the pre-

cautions taken in erecting tho structure of
nono effect. In commenting upon a great
conflagration like that of last night it is im-

possible not to express regret at tho valuable
property destroyed in a few hours; and while
regrets will not avail to recover the loss, the
occurrence ituolf may teach a valuable lesson
that will do much to prevent a similar disaster
in the future if it is properly heeded.

Since writing the above, we have been in-

formed that the building was constructed
much as we had supposod. Tho doors nnd
roof were covered with iron, but the floors,
stairways, nnd other portions of the interior
were of wood. In fnet, with tho exception:,
named, it was nothing more than an ordinarily
well constructed br ck building. It will be
readily seen that it had no claim whatever to
bo considered ns lire-proo- f, and yet it was
what is commonly considered a fire-pro-

building, and owners of valuable goods
allowed them to be stored there in full confi-

dence of their security. Comment is almost
unnecessary under tho circumstances, but
the facts being known, tho conflagration car-

ries its own moral with it.

SAMSON AG ON STL'S.
"The colored troops fought bravely" through-
out the war for the Union, establishing their
claim to manhood and their fitness for the
profession of arms on many well-contest-

fields. But the best colored regiment in our
service was not fit to burnish up the bayonets
of some of the sable heroes who aro assisting
tho Spaniards to put an end to the revolu-
tion and to liberty in Cuba. One Leonidas.
who some years ago defended a mountain pass
called Thermopylae against the assaults of a
large force we don't remember exactly how
many the enemy numbered, but there were
several millions of them, at least although
he had at command a mere handful of 'men.
gained great repute thereby; but Leouidni
and his comrades in arms were comparatively
small fry by the side of these dusky hidalgos.
Forty-thre- e of them, a week or so ago, under
the commnnd of Colonel Yoller y Lersundi.
chanced to be foraging in the neighborhood
of Nuevitas, when they espied a party
of some six or eight hundred rebels. The odds
were nearly twenty to ono, but that merely
sufficed to arouse their Spanish pride and to
excite their Spanish courage. They forthwith
fell upon tho rebels, smiting them hip nnd
thigh with a great slaughter. They killed
forty of them, almost man for man, dispersed
the remaining seven hundred and sixty, and
carried from tho field thirteen of their own
number who had been placed hn' Ic mnnhttl,
eight being quite defunct and five badly
wounded. Now the only tiling in ancient,
inediieval, or modern history that wo re-

member to have read which will stand a com-
parison with tho achievements of these
swarthy Spaniards is to be found in Holy
Writ. On one occasion Samson encountered
a large party of Philistines, who began at
once to deride him, deeming it safe to do so
since he had just before been bound securely
with new cords. But Samson burst his cords,
as if they had been made of burnt flax,
picked up the jaw-don- e of an ass, with this
ignoble weapon slew a round thousand of his
torm enters, and then went to breakfast. If
Samson had not been a indge m Israel, he
would have been a colored Spanish volunteer.

A rrne.iNU ami l'ruu'Yixit Ocekaxios. A
number of enthusiastic llepublicans of New
York city are attempting to "purge and
purify"' the party in that loc, "tty by getting
up a third distinct llepubliean organization,
in addition to the two already in existence, in
tho expectation, of course, of ultimately de
molishing or absorbing the two old-tim- e rival
organizations. But the reformers are not
suffered to engage in this laudable under
taking without encountering a share of tho
persecution which besets the path of every
reformer. Some ingenious politician who
does not desire to bo "purged and purified"
contrived to have them shut out of the hidl
for tho use of which they had beon so simple-minde- d

as to tender the cash in advance, and
tho reformers, or more properly speaking tho
political purgers aud purifiers, were obliged
to coop themselves up tho other evening in
an apartment over the way, which was only
about half large enough to hold thoir virtuous
oorporalities. They weathered it through,
however, and tho fact that they did so, and
adjourned only to meet at a more convenient
season nnd in more commodious quarters,
shows that the leaven of reform has begun to
work in them in thorough earnestness. The
whole movement is likely to end in froth, but
it is to bo hoped that the upshot of it may be
otherwise.

Now and Then. In the summer of 1SC7

General Kosecrans was invitJud to attond a
llepubliean ratification meeting at San Fran
cisco, but being unable to do so, ho wrote a
letter instead, in which occurs this passage:

"If 1 could I would say to those bravo men who
now frankly accept the decision of the question
they fought on, cast your lot with the Union men of
this nation, who opposed and fought you trust
meni. i.et not a lew extremists, excited oy vague
or unfounded appreheimlods, by personal Interest or
ammtion, prevent you ironi meeting tnu great body
of the National I'nioti men represented by Congress,
and closing forever the agitation about reeoustruc.
tion. It is obvious that there should be no
wavering fn their support of the general policy of
Congress, however its details mayor may not re
quire modification. No representative ought to lie
elected to congress on platforms oi opon or covert
opposition to measures wneroin unauty is more mi
portunt than detail."

A year later, however, this same Kosecrans
took "his heart in his hand" and journeyed
down to the White Sulphur Springs of Vir-

ginia, to relievo himself of a burden of "solici
tude" by consulting with "a body of brave,
energetic, and men" against
whom ho had contended on many a well-foug-

ht

field, under the belief at tho time that they
wore traitors to thoir native land, to devise
ways and means to prevent Congress from
4 'drif tin a us towards consolidation. ' And now
this self-sam- e llosecrans is tho Democratio
candidate for the Governorship of Ohio.
Having taken the first step at the White
huipnur bpimgs, he goes down uul at

The new editor of tho New York Tim',
Mr. Bigelow, in commenting upc" 4,he error
which American journals should endeavor to
avoid, says:

"Incidental to a want of t.rtithfulnps In thepress Is the pract.ee of giving prominence and noto-
riety to obHoure people in whose move neuH the
public in general r an have no poMMo interest, it
encourage a depi avert Mute for publicity; It rlls-tut- b

the proper standards of public Judgment: It
given iiiidexcrved prominence to people whose
vanity ruu-- be prrpnmcri to hac provoked it aid w
to be praMied lv it, and of course throw a more
deserving elnss into corresponding obscurity."

There is a good deal of force in this k.

It is applicable to the latitude of Phi-
ladelphia as well as New York, and it would
be fortunate if the entire press cordially
united in a determination to avoid giving
"prominence and notoriety to obscure peo-
ple." We have entirely too many fussy little
great men,

Tin. New York Sun. which is just now at-

tempting to shed a great deal of light upon
the interior of President Grant's Cabinet, his
discovered that Senator Cole, of California,
left New York "privately" a week or so ago,
bound for San I'omingo on a special mission,
by authority of the administration, to Presi-
dent Baez. which has for its ultimate object
"the admission of ihe Dominican Republic as
one of the I'nited States." If Senator Colo
should succeed in persuading the Dominicans
to put aside their well-know- n hostility to tho
United States and consent to annexation, it
will be well for him to protract his diplomatic
visit long enough to induce them to give up
their disagreeable habit of cutting each others'
throats, or of attempting to do so. With
their present sportive everv-da- y habits, the
Dominicans would make anything but de-

sirable citizens of the I'nited States.

Pr.EsiniNr Gnvr has refused a present of
fifty acres of land recently tendered him. and
hns purchased a cottage at Long Branch.
The announcement of these two facts will
trouble tho Worltt nnd sundry other journals
not n little.

Tins Trade ok Japan According t the otuela
report of the North Ocruiim Consulate In Yokohama,
ilapati, In the year Wis, 870 vessels entered that port,
with a total burden of 2"1,22H tons. Of these Us
(S7,',!T! tors) were British, 102 (1,Vi,liiS tons) American,
44 (I7,ssi Nortti-cierma- ami 29(9t,74lons French.
There sailed from the same port 329 ships (219,441)

tots), of which ir.9 (so,s;a tons) were British, 93
(IM,7C'.t tors) American, 89 (is.uss tons) North-Germa-

anil 2r (au.'.wp tons) French. The great monthly
British, American, and French mall steamers are
lucluded among the shipping of their respective
countries, which of course tends to reduce consider
ably the proportion of vessels under the North-Ge-r
man Hup. In the .same year 114 ships, with a united
tonnage of 40,sifi tons, entered the port of Hakodadl,
40 of which (is i',79 tonsi were British, as (14,(M tons)
American, 21 (7'Jcl tons) North-Germa- and 5 (1372
tons) French. The number of vessels which sailed
from liakodadi was iu nearly the same pmpoatlon as
that of i he arrivals.

New I'cbucatioxs From Turner Brothers A Co.
we have received Aiilrton's Journal for August
7 and 14. which brings tho first volume to conclusion.
Victor Hugo's romance hns proved rather a dead
weight, but the J vrntil has been made attractive by
a variety of oilier entertaining and valuable articles
on a great number of subjects.

From the same house we have also received a
series of lithographs illustrative of "Our National
tlame." The humor of these sketches appears to lie
somewhat forced, fait there are doubtless plenty of
enthusiastic, bsise balllsts who will appreciate them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OITKT. OF PF.XXSVbVASIA STATE

KWl'AI. KB! UTS' T.F.AGl'K, Nu. 71(1 I.D.M IIAKM
Slri'ot.

Bn n.. ie 1. h i , July 27, t;ti.
Tho PF.NNSYI.VANIA HTATK KlJUAf. BIHUTS'

I.KAGUK uuuin issues its call to the i.oai(mia of this
Ktutu, und to the citizens who are jot disfiam Uiscd. earn-estl-

urging them to attond the Annual Meeting of tin
I.piibui!, which will convent) in lluidekopvr'H Mall, MICA l.
VI 1.1, K. on TUKSDAV, Aujrnst 17. 1W, at Id o'clock A. M.

The ninnjr MtaHling events which have trnnpimd sincii
out last meeting make the approaching one, which will ln
the fifth animal session ol the League, of more importance
than any we have over held. The (iroat Republican Tarty
is triumphant ; tho Great Military Ghiof of tho Age is
President of the Nation; the Constitution of the I'nitnd
States is amended, and its ratiticatiim by the reouiMte
number of States i nearly completed that wo may claim
it as an accomplished fact; and black men are voter and
till unices of trust, honor, and emolument.

At tho coming meating of the Leagno, the most vitl
iarnes must be met and fully discuased ; the gravojt sub-jeut- s

must be presented, subjects involving our present
peace, political and social condition as well as oursuourity
for the future. Our destiny, by the will of God, appear to
be inilissolubly hound to that of onr native country.

With it we will rise with It we may fall. The Unfolding
of the broud plat form of equal political rights, with euual
political privileges, opens to us all the responsibilities and
duties of tho citizen which tyrants hare long denied us,
and y we constitutea part of the groat governing
power of the republic.

Not a in days past does the League now summon you
not to aid the fleeing fugitive, nor to shield him from the
gory grip of the inhuman kidnapper or the official clutch
of the debased United States mcrceuary. Neither is it to
petition Congross for rights denied, grievances to ba

person and property to be protected, or freedom
and life to be secured. Nor is it to ask the Legislature of
Pennsylvania to pass a bill to secure us in the right of un-
molested travel in railroad oars thronghout this Common-
wealth ; a right which was denied by reason of our color
and which, throng i the instrumentality of a committee
of tho League, we now enjoy, in delianceof the prejudice
of the dominant classes, and in defiance of others still
more unmanly, ho, being prompted by envy and personal
malignity, lent thoir fruitless efforts, even at the jeopardy
of this great rigid, to einbarass the League iu it en.
(leavers to secure this just act of legislation. It is to the
call of Mm, lirnihtm, and Ameiit an tiruri.n that you are
summoned. You are called to meet this living important
crisis, which unparalleled events, tho rending in twain of
the "cord of caste," the overturning of oppression, and
the judgment, of God have forced upon tho nation.

Yiu are called upon to calmly consider and rerolutelj
adopt some feasible, practical plan, by which wc may mass
the vote of our people to uphold aud sustain intact the
Republican party and those noble men, representatives of
that courage and hen. ism which have saved the nation;
men who in the Congress of the United States and in the
Slate Legislatures unflinchingly met the question raised
by the life long enemies of our race and of the country, as
to the right of the colored men throughout tho North to
vote, and to exercise all other rights enjoyed by virtue of
citizenship.

Ccmo from your workshops, from your fields of Ubor,
from tho factory, the school house, and farm. Come from
your homes and families. For this occasion let our minis-
ters leave thoir pulpits, our working men thoir avocations,
and our professional men their duties.

Let our thoughtful, active, vigilant men come together
and so completely organize and combine that not a vote
si all be lost, ut that they may be polled to crush the
enemies of law and order of Union and Liberty.

To the great principles which animate tlie Republican
rarty we aland pledged by every tie of honor and grati.
tude.

To God, Liberty and our Country, over tho broken
chains and crushed nianaclos that bound the limhs of
mil inns, we have written our deathless adherence.

By order of the Kxecutive Board.
WILLIAM NKSBIT, President.

W'lLLUM D, FoitTEN, Corresponding Sec'y.

Delegates and others whoeipeet to attend the meeting
are requested to forward their names to the Secretary
withont delay, that needful arrangements may be made
for their accommodation.

Return passes bave baen secured on the Cumberland
Valley, Pennsylvania Central, and Philadelphia and Krie
Railroads, and excursion tickets will be issued by the Phi-
ladelphia and Reading Railroad through to Williamsport.
Due notice will be given of other ruilroud arrange.
JuiaU , SUA

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
jjy-- J' OK THE Sl'MMKK. TO PHEVKNT

eon let m nnd all discoloration and irritations of f hi
skin, bites of monouitnes or other injects, use Wrifcht's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is delioiouslr fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
nVnurisiB generally. K. A G. A. WRIGHT, No. fcii
CHKNNUT Street. 84

'

flf3T l'- - 8 OFFICE OK ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,UUU) having been made by

Congress for purchasing
AKTlrlUlALYlMBS FOR OFFinFRS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated In the
service, application may now he marie, in person or hv
letter, hy officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who de-or- the best Artificial l.imbs, t

Dr. B. rKANK PALMFR, Surgeon Artist,
No. liit' CtlKsM'T Street, Philadelphia,
No. BROAHWAY, New York,
No. HI GRKKN Street. Boston.

512 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Off corn.

jpgjjr Very superior oolong teas
(Black) In I, 10, and IS pound Handsome Caddies, at
wholesale price.

FAtRTHORNK A 09.. No. 305 N. NINTH and
I aOstuthtini No. hMrf M ARKKT Street.

tar J O 8 E P O E Y,
Medico-Clrujan- de la Faculta l dn la llahana, ha

truladado an domicllio a la calle de Green, No. 1M7.

donde recibe consult as de 7 a 0 t!e U ininana do a 6 ce
tarde,

PR. JOSFPH POKY,
Graduate of the University of li.ilianii (Oul a), Huh re-

moved to No. 1S17 Green street.
Offioe Honrs 7 top A. M , 8 tifl P. M. "5:uf

Izif" ELLIS' IRON 'HITTERS. "UAV1NH
naed your Iron Bitters in mv practice, I ci.n testify

to Its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite anil promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-

commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepma. and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonic. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Chah. 8. tUUNT, M. I., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medioine and
Surgety." (24tuthfa

bor sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN,
Nostra ARUlI Street, and by Druggists general!

itf- - J A M E 8 M. 8 C O V K L,
LAWYKR,

OAMDKN, N. J.
Oollections made everywhere in New Jersey. R 13 19 1

PR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rstor of the Oolton DentAl Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotee his ent ire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide gae. Office, li7 W A l,NUT St. I Uti?

OLOTHINQ.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY !

THIS IS THE REASON WHY !

ItOCKHILL & WILS0H

ARK MAKING GREAT REDUCTIONS IN THE

TRICK Ob" THEIR CLOHUEi.

S0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE A STUPENDOUS LOT OF FINE SUMMER

CLOTHING GOING OFF CHEAP.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

ARE DETERMINED NOT TO LET ANYBODY
UNDERSELL THEM ON THEIR SUMMER

STOCK.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

nAVE LOWERED ALL THF.IR PRICKS N

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GOODS.

ROCKHILL & WILSON

nAVE EXACTLY WHAT EVERY MAN OF THE
PRESENT GENERATION NEEDS TO PUT

ON HIS BACK!!!!!

GENTLEMEN!!

COME AND SEE TUB GOODS.

COME AND SEE THE PRICES,

COME AND SEE

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

at run

CHEAT IXXlOCTftT HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE DESIRE
BOARDING in a Private Family whore thoy can

have tho comforts of a home. Would prefer to furnish.
Address E. MC, at this Office. 4 3t

pAPK MAY-BOAR- DING AT Mt'CALLA'SV; Cottage, LA PAYETTE Street. Address
Mrs. ). J. CLAY.

T OST, ON THE MORNING OF THE 4TIIIiiist.. Bond No. f,'J, in tho namo of Richard
Ashurst A Sons, for fort (411) shares, and No. iVs&tt!, in thename of Jesse Marshall, for eighty live IHo) shires, of the
ocrtilicates of stocks of the Pennsylvania Kailrosd. A
siiituhlc reward will bo paid by retnrninn the same to It.
Ahll I'KNT A HON, No. hi S. TlllRi street. Tho uertiti-ti.tesaie-

no use to any one, as the company have heenm tilled of the above. Mvtfmiit

EXCURSIONS.

JKCK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

CHAN!) EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK RAY AD
STATEN ISLAND.

Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WI1ARK,

Saturday, August 7, 1869, at 7 A. M.
FARE FOR THE EXCURSION Single Tickets, Wrou;

(ieiitleuian and Ijtdy, n 11O. IHi'iilt
Aiuke early application tor tickets, as a limited number

only will be sold. Tickets can ho procured t t, oiti0,
fv.t. ell and KH Chesnut street, and Ollice of Hock's Kind.
NuWt Market street. For parlioulats see tuiull kills.

JEW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROUERT8,

Dealer la Fine Grocertoa,

11 7 . Coraer LYN.TJ Mil SU'CU'A

INSTRUCTION.
liri'ST 'PKNN SQUARE Af'Anp.vrv

' S. W. corner of MAKKKT Street and WK
fK.NN SOI'ARK.

T. BRA NTLY I.ANC.TON. having leased the naper r.
of tha Third National Bank Building, will reopen h
Sehoolon MONDAY, September lit, ;

1 he facilities of this building for school purposes w
bo apparent upon inspection. The Oymnasium will k
nnder the immediate supervision of Dr. Jansen, and 1

being abundantly supplied with apparatus fur the prscti.
of either light or heavy gymnastics.

The course of instruction embraces all that Is needr
t o fit boys for College, Polytechnic Schools, or Uomineroli
Life. i

Circulars containing full information respecting Prhnw
lVpaitmont, College Classes, the study of Vocal Muat
Art, etc., may be obtained by addressing the Principal I
above. TSTtutbstr

'n II V. If T T. T. "
1 SI LKCT FAMILY HOARDING SCHOOL,

An Fnglisli, I lassies), Mathematical, Scionlillo
and Artistic Institution,

FOR YOV NU MKN AND BOYS'
At Pottstown. Alontiromery County. Pa.

The First Term of the Nineteenth Annual Nesalnn 4
ciiinnienreon V FI'NKSDAY, the No dny of Soptomlw

st. Pupils received st any time. For Circular addres
liKV. t. F.ORli K F. M1LLF.K. A. M. i

Principal.
WFKRFVf'FH. I

RFV. PRS.- - MnUrs. Mclineffer. Mann. Kranth. lUlJ
Muhlenberg. Sticver. Mutter, Stork. Conrad, BoafiriKCr. Wylio. Merrct. Mumhv. ( !rnikshsnkn otrt

HONS.-.Judg- e I Ludlow, Leonard Myers. M. ilnu.
I hayer. ltenj. M. Buyer, Jacob 8. Yost, Uiuster Ulyinet
Intiii K Mlinucr. etc. .

KSOS.-.lnm- es Caldwell, .Tnmea L. Claghorn. O f
I .rove, I. c. Wo. .it, Harvey Bancroft .Theodore U. Bogie
V. 1 . Norton, L. 1.. H.mpt. S. Cross Fry, Miller A I,.riCharles auncmacher, James, Kent, Santee A Vn.

'
. 7 2iimwf2m

I E C TORY 8 C II o o tIIAMDKN. CONN. i
Itev. C. W. F.V I ki: l'. Hector, aided by five reaidnrf

assistants. Ihe school is closing its twenty-sixt- ihiand retort to its old pupils, found in all t ho profession
nd every department of business. Thorough nhv.in

education, including military drill, boating, and swun
ming in their season. Age of admission, from ninefourteen. Temis, ittTi'di per annum.

I he fall session begins September 7. I
Reterence-- Rt. Rev. J. Williams, I). D. J
llamden, July 15, IstjP. T 37 tm

I )ELACOVE I NST I T L'T E. B EE rLV," N E
JF.KSK.Y. A leadingschool for Young Ladies, promt

nent for its select tone and superior appointment.
l or prospectus (Kinross the rruicipal,
SStuthst.w M. RACIIKI.LK O. HUNT.

t KRMANTOWX ACADEMY, ESTABLISHES
" all,, IOf

Ki.ys. Boarding and Day Pupils. Session begins MUN
DAY, Septemborti. l or circulars apply to r

C. V. MAYS. A.M., Principal,
ft ft tutt-M- f OerniBnfown,Philadelphia.J

T A SELL FEMALE SEMINARY" (AT AIL
I J Bl'RNDALK. Mass.. ten miles from Boston, oiBoston and Albiny Rai'.road). lor seventeen yoarsa leading New Kngland Seminary. Not excelled in thorough
Fnglish or artificial training, nor in highest accomplish
rnents in Modern languages. Painting, anl Music. Locar
tion for health beant, and refining Influences, unsunpnsed. Neat year begins Sept. :. Address 1

7lt7nw CllARLKS W. OUSHINO
IEMALE COLLEGE BORDENTOWX, "n1

tl. Thisinstitntion.snlongand so favorably known)
continues to furnish the best educational advantages,
in connection with a pleasant Christian home. Usla..logins, with terms, etc., furnished on application. Coblege opens September H. i

7 2J im JOHN II. BRAKKLKY, PresidontJ
MISS ELIZA V. SMITH. HAVING RK
tl moved from Xj. l:ft!4 to No. SPHIH'K St. '

wi II reopen her Boarding and lav Sclnml fur I'mm.oung IJt-
.

dies on WF.DN K.SDAY, Sept. 16. 4
Circulars mas he obtained from Lee A Walker, Jaraee- -

. Vuet u a. vu., bum hi i it i ii'lhl i
AT THE SCHOOL. 7 87 3mJ

T H E EDO E II ILL sUlfo O Q
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
seasion in the new Academy Building at 1

MKRCilANTVILLK, NEW JERSEY.
MONDAY, Septomber 6, lt.Fot circulars apply to Rev. T. W. CATTKLL,

6 Uf Prinolpal,

p 11 EGA RAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH ANI1
v.- - r iir I'm ii, tor lonng l adies nnd Slisses, boarding

and day pupils, Noa. loJT and luJS SPRUCE Stroet, Phila.
uui)jiiia, a., .iii

ON MONDAY, September 20.
Ftench is the language of tho family, and is con

stanl ly spoken in the institute.
7l6thstuu MADA.MK D'H KRVILLY PrincipaL

III Ulir ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARF.NOE SMITH,

A. ai.,
Vonng men prepared for nWnrm or high Mantling in Ool

lege, circulars at xso. 1220 t.'IIIJKNUT Street. 7 17 3m

V YERS; SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN-- i

' oniiiir.nr iimi I'A.The Scholasfie Year of 10 months begins Wednesday
ocineiiiiicr i, nexi.tor catalogues apply to WM. F. WYKRS, A. M.,

frw Principal and Proprietor.
i

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST,

Pbkutyili.g Station, Pennsylvania KR.,1
JUU0 12, 1S69.

Messrs. Fakrki iikhkinu Co.,
No. C.-- Cliesnat street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort wa
made on tho night of May 5!9, I8110, to drill tha
Banker's chest rwelved from you a few msnta ago.

From facts that have coma to our knowledge, It Is
evident that the iilton;et to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort - wan then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposfng It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rati, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly fauiillar with, the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chest are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6164j J. BALSBACK, Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PEE CENT. BONDS.
GUARANTEED BY THE LEOIun VALLEY

RAILROAD COMPANY.

A LIMITED A MO I NT OF THESE BONDS

OKI KliKD AT

NINEIY-0K- E PEE CENT.
The Canal of this Company In 106 miles long. Their

Railroad of the tanm lcnRth Is fast approaching com-
pletion, and beluc p.'itx'tpally owned by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, will open in connection
therewith an lninu-us- .' uud profitable trade north-
ward from the co:il itgioiis to Western and Southern
New York und tlic (iieai Lakes.

Apply at Lehfj'!i Vuiiey Ifufliwl Company's OiBca
No, 808 WALNUT Strnot, Philadelphia. Is Ulmrp

CHA1M.KH C. LONUSTIlETlf,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SO L'T J I T1II11D STKKET,

Aiuurica 11 hihI 17i"M'n

IKSCK DRAFTS AND (THCULAR LK ITEMS OF
CliiiDIT available mi presentation la any part of
Jin rope.

Travellers ran make all their financial arrange-
ments through ui, ami wo will collect their Interest
aud dividends wliuout chaig.

DltKXKI, WlNTHK0f.l Co., Dkbxel, Harjks & Co.,

New York,
I

Tails. 3 10 4'


